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With the global pandemic causing so much tragic loss of life and disruption, we are all
facing challenges and changes in how we work and in our social lives. Many
organizations are struggling to survive, which will depend on how long the
constraints on normal activities lasts. We do wish you well in this most difficult of
times and hope you will find some encouragement in this newsletter.
You might find this a good time to contact others in the Members Directory on the
website, to share concerns and actions
www.communitydevelopment.net

A coronavirus 'Information Guide', based on
published data has been circulated to members
and is in the Newsletter section of the website
Coronavirus Guide

40% of Network Members are engaged in or planning business development. The Network website
incorporates the resources of the Aid for Trade Foundation which include a wide range of training
and information resources on starting or growing a local business, including many small business
profiles and ideas which you can find on www.aidfortrade.info

Many members are seeking funding, which we cannot help with
ourselves at present. There are many ways to fund projects and
there is a comprehensive Guide to Funding on the website:
Guide to Finding Funding
YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT is a massive and
increasing global problem. The Aid for
Trade Youth STEPS Programme has been
used widely to help young people assess
their aptitudes, help to find paid work or
learn how to start their own business.
To see Youth STEPS Resource: Click here
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As the number of global Network Members increases we see a strategic need to encourage the
formation of National Community Development Teams.
We have learned a lot from the progress made in Zambia, and have drafted a Guide to starting a
National Network which you can read or download on the website Newsletter section
click on: National Community Development Networks
We are delighted to see a strong leadership team in Zambia being developed, which has run
introductory meetings to encourage Network Membership and which has been a big help in helping
to identify the sound framework 'model' for establishing of National Community Development
Teams in other countries - now being started in Malawi and Sierra Leone

From Bishop Elias Phiri who is coordinating the Zambian team:
"We thank the Community Network team UK for consistent guidance from an initial stage to a
membership of over 1,300 and continued efforts to improve and grow this Network. It has
helped being linked with the United Nations Global goals for 2030 whose objectives have been
adopted by every country including ours and have been endorsed by all major faiths.
The Easter period is a special time for us that believe in the Lordship of Jesus Christ. It’s a time
of celebration to freedom, from death to life through the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Jesus Christ defeated death as he rose from the dead. “For He is not a God of the dead, but of
the living for all live unto him” Luke 20:38
Life must always bring positive effects on people around us. Hence we are the agents of this
Godly life."
Much love at this Easter Season to all Network Members Zambia and in other nations!
CDNZ
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The tragic virus pandemic emphasizes the benefits we offer
to help build the capacity of local leaders with appropriate
multimedia 'know how' provided via our two websites and
other communications, without the need for meeting!
If together we can build the
Network numbers in every
country to 1,000 or more
community leaders the
National and global membership will empower the whole Network
to advocate for funding to help members projects, empower
communities and enable increasing contribution to the 17 global
Sustainable Development Goals (The SDGs) which have been adopted by every country and
endorsed by all major faiths

Our website designer (www.worldwidewebdesign.co.uk ) is
preparing a 'template' to enable any Network Member and
National Networks to set up their own website.
It is hoped we can provide this resource free to members.
Details will be provided as soon as possible
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